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INTRODUCTION 

At the time the decision was made to investigate this topic 

in the teaching of English as a Second Language, the Universidad 

de El Salvador had a program for the preparation of univers ity-

level instructors and business employe e s who needed to acquire 

and demonstrate proficiency in English language cornrnunicat ion . 

I n 1979, in spite of t he best efforts of capabl e professors, 

it was gene rally acknowledged that students who had formally 

studied f or six semesters had not gained the necessary p roficiency 

to p roc eed with advanced English as required in order to compre-

hend, discuss, and write on subjects such as l inguistics , phone -

tics, composition, and literature . 

That problem carne to t he attention of teachers of the Area 

Básica of the Language Department whos e conc e r n was reflected in 

the document entitled "Criterios para l a selecci6n de un método 

de Inglés adecuado para el Area Básica del Departamento de Idio

mas . " (See Appendix A) , 

Significantly, the "Criterios" statement focused on methods : 

" Un método que permita el aprendizaje inductivo de 
l as e s tructuras del Inglés: 

a) promoviendo la creaci6n de expresiones com
p letas y originales; 

b) en e l contexto de una variedad de situaciones 
de la vida cotidiana; 

e) p or medio de un cons tante diálog o en el 
aula. " 



Which translates as: 

"A method that permits the inductive learning of 
English structures: 

a) promoting the creati on of original and 
complete expressions; 

b) in the context of a variety of daily life 
situations; 

c) by the means of a constant dialogue in the 
classroom. " 
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Apparently, no audio - visual aids had been used to supplement 

the English program development at university level. The recom-

mendations of the quoted document guided this author t o experi-

ment with an approach different from those used previously to 

teach English as a Second Language at university level in this 

country. The approach would help the learner to develop the abi-

lities of comprehending and speaking the English language at a 

l evel close to that of a native speaker. 

How effective would the use of an audio-visual methodology 

be to teach basic English as a Second Language at university le -

vel? 

A methodology that would best meet these needs would be that 

of the audio-visual approach as it is proposed in the book Voix 

et Images de France (VIF), used here as a background reference 

to support the effectiveness of such an approach . 
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Objectives 

Professional teachers have an intense interest in meet -

ing the objec tives for foreign language instruction. In 

wor king with students at any age, primary, elementary, secon-

dary, college l evel or adult, the objective is the same: 

The ultimate aim of langu age teaching is t o . 
bring the students to a p oint whe re they can fully 
communicate their thoughts and ideas through a com
p lete mastery of the form and content of the lan
guage, that is t o say, t o a p oint whe r e they are 
capabl e of free expres s ion and spontaneous produc
t ion of the grammar points and vocabulary, used 
correctly in meaning and in contex t o (Decanay, 
1963, p . 173) 

Unfortunately, not all students are ready to accept the 

foreign language instructiona l aim which is already a given 

fo r t he professional teacher . Individual students come to 

class for a variety of reasons based on e ithe r external or 

internal pressures. Children are gene rally in a foreign 

langu age class because sorne adult has rnade the decision f or 

thern . On the other hand , there are many different purposes 

for adul ts to learn languages : reading for comprehending 

the written language , comprehension of business and commer-

cial correspondence in the foreign l anguage , traveling, trans -

lating, or l earning English as to bec ome profficient teachers 

of the l anguage . Whatever the internal or external pressure, 

the direc t produc t of those pressures is the attitude which 

the s tudent brings to class. 
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When an individual student first comes into the class

room, his attitude varies from those of the rest of the group. 

There is the highly motivated student, happy, cheerful, con

fident and capable. On the other hand, there is the bored, 

frustrated, angry and incapable one who will claim, lIEnglish 

is too hard for me to understand ll or 1I1'm taking English be

cause 1 have to. 11 

The challenge for the teacher is to change a minus into 

a plus; he must foster the development of favorable attitude 

toward the language. Success and the feeling of achievement 

would be the magic words. How? Does the methodology used in 

the classroom achieve that state of success? This question 

of obtaining immediate success for a student is a central 

one because, as Smith (1972) says, 11 ••• it is the stu

dent's attitude that is the crucial factor in foreign lan

guage learning . . ." (p. 15) 

Creative teachers search for the method which will si

multaneously provide students with success and change nega

t ive student attitudes. Which raises another question. Is 

there a single method which will magically provide this state 

of affairs for all students? Probably not, because of the 

wide variety among students. Therefore, as Cornfield (1966) 

says, "The artful teacher will use many methods, and will 

show many sides of the material he is teaching so as to 

reach the interest of as many learners as possib1e. 1I (p. 15) 
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Cornfield!s (1966) argument continues in the same vein: 

If the student is to become interested and _ 
enthusiastic, the language which he hears must 
have significance for him. Rere the teacher can, 
without ever resorting to the native language, 
show his ingenuity by using whatever devices, ges 
tures, pictures, and objects he deems necessary 
for bringing meaning to the sounds he is present 
ing to the student. The importance of presenting 
meaningful language to the class cannot be stressed 
too s trongly. (p. 40) 

Language research for many years has acknowledged the im-

portance of oral instruction and indeed, if oral communica-

tion is the g oal , then it is important that oral exchange be-

come an integral part of the students! learning activities at 

all l eve ls of instruc tion. The area of disagreement among 

professionals lies in the question as to what specific method 

will incorporate the use of oral language and at the same 

time be interesting enough to prese rve the positive student 

attitude . Cornfield (1966) has one answer. 

Teaching by life situations should help the 
t eacher break away from the domination of one 
textbook or one set of mate rials. It calls for 
a range of materials which can provide cohesion 
and wholeness whether they are found in pictures, 
records, newspapers, magazines, or in other such 
sources . (p . 30) 

Decanay (1963) states that, " Drills are inherently un

n atural, contrived examples of the use of the language ." 

(p . 192) and that, !!Variety of presentation is very desirable." 

(p . 3) The author concludes that, "The first and most impor

tant audio - visual aid still is and always will be the teacher.!! 

(p. 193) 
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More recent1y~ Bai1ey and Ce1ce-Murcia (1979) have fo-

cused on strategies which would increase the amount of mean-

ingful oral communication in a foreign 1anguage classroom. 

They sta te: 

Careful preparation can change the classroom in
teráction from teacher-dominated activities to 
teacher/student communication and fina11y to 
student/student communicatlon. It stands to rea
son that p1anning opportunities for student/stu
dent communication will involve a greater number 
of students in an active, cognitive use of the 
language than does choral repetition or even a 
mathematically even distribution of turns by the 
teacher. (p. 321) 

Textbooks published in the United States frequently in-

elude descriptive statements about their materials such as 

found in DaSilva (1982): 

Persona a Persona is a three-book sequence 
specifically geared to the needs of teenagers -
personal involvement, characters and themes with 
which they feel at eas e , and the s weet taste of 
success all along the way . Its emphasis is on com
munication. (p. 9) 

This investigator has searched the literature for class-

room methods which would alleviate student boredom and in-

crease student motivation. Accepting the idea that a student 

centered classroom automatically increase communication pos-

sibilities and student interest, the question still remains, 

what methods will raise the 1evel of student capability in 

a foreign language without engaging in boring drills? More 

simply~ the problem can be stated thus: How can students be 

given something to ta1k about even before thEy can talk? 



Perhaps the cornments of Hoffer (1973) p rovide the key. 

Language was invented to a s k questions. Answers 
may be given by grunts and gestures~ but questions 
must be spoken. Humanness carne of age when man 
asked the first question. (p . 55) 
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Quest i oning initiates conversational exchanges. There-

fore~ it seems reasonab1e to supply something visually in-

te resting which wi11 g enerate questions. The theoretical mo-

del appears thus: VISUAL --~) QUESTION -~)' RESPONSE 

Following this 1ine of reasoning~ the researcher reviewed 

the audio-visual materials published in Paris in 196 9 . As a 

result of this p reliminary study, the researcher selected the 

followin g objectives . 

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: To demons trate that the use of 

the audio - visual methodology is effective in the 

teaching-learning process of the English language 

at t he university l eve l. 

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE : Given a set o f visual aids espec ially 

designed ~ a tape recorder, a number of students f or the 

experiment willing to work twenty- f our sessions t o cove r 

the g rarnmat ica l content of six lessons of the Contempo-

rary Spoken English, book 1, the efficiency of the audio

visual approach will be proved. This objective will be 

a ccompl ished if the students react o rally in ac cordance 

to the proposed audio-visual stimuli. 
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Justification 

It is not this author's intention to build a case for 

the utilization of the audio- visual method as the sole method 

of foreign 1anguage instruction. Rather, this author agrees 

with Ga1en (1984). 

IIChange is a concern of educators interna
tionally. Two primary objectives are coping with 
existing change and bringing about'cpange. By 
utilizing a variety of resources the educator can 
be successful in accomplishing both these goals. 
(p. 33) 

The implication is that variety in methods will more ade-

quately address the variety of learning styles found within a 

classroom of students. Chamot (1981) classifies foreign lan

guage learners as IIbeadersll (those who string togethe r sepa

rate words) , IIbraidersll (those who try out chunk s of -phrases 

in social contexts) and 1I0rchestratorsll (those who require 

oral models.) It is the IIbraidersll who might best bene1'it 

1'rom the use 01' the audio-visual method. 

The adoption of new methods frequently implies the pur-

chase of new rnaterials -- an expensive proposition. This is 

the reason the researcher's speci1'ic objective uses the 

terrn lIadapt.1I Current1y avai1able rnaterials can be adapted 

to a variety of methods, including the audio-visual. Per-

haps this is true because audio- visual materia1s have been 

a part of foreign language instruction 1'or a long time. As 

Cornfield said in 1966, 



. . . in foreign language teaching where in
struction is constantly involved in teaching 
new and strange phenomena, it is imperative 
that visuals be used when and wherever possible 
to help students develop better concepts. Bet
ter concepts and consequently better understand
ing of the language will resulto (p. 8S) 
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The audio-visual method was originally designed to im-

prove the part of language learning that provides the know

ledge of II how and when one speaks to whom about what. 1I (Camp-

bell, 1979, p . 88) Mockridge-Fong (1979) states that 11 ••• 

we are now attempting to simulate total contexts which re-

quire more immediate integration of basic skills." (p. 99) 

The problem addressed here as an additional aspect: The 

teaching of adults rather than children. Chamot (1981) says, 

IIThe age difference reflects both cognitive and social fac-

tors, for the older learner is developmentally more mature 

and has different social needs than the. younger learner. 1I 

(p. 2) 

Other authors have pointed out the differences in adult 

learners. Wright and McGillivray (1971) are the authors of 

the text, Let's Learn English which this researcher used 

with classes at the University of El Salvador . They say that 

IIPractice, especially oral practice, is the key to learning 

a second or third language, just as it is for a child learn-

ing his native language. 11 Rowever., an adult has an addi

tional problem. IIRis own speech patterns, automatic as they 

are, suddenly become a barrier rather than a help.lI (p. vii) 
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Furthermore, Dacaney (1963) says that, "Adult learners 

on the beginning level, because of their better powers of dis-

crimination and reasoning and because of their maturity, are 

not usually wiIIing to Iearn a Ianguage just by repeating af

ter the teacher." (p. 101) 

It is important to consider the specific characteristics 

of adult students. Certain principIes have been accepted for 

facilitating aduIt learning . The te rm, "facilitator" is sig-

nificant to the point of this discussion . A teacher instructs, 

but a facilitator arranges learning experi ences in a student-

centered mode . Facilitation is most important for success in 

a foreign language cIassroom fil l ed with adult learners. 

Specifically, Knowles (1978) identified the following 

principIes as the foundation stones of adult learning theory~ 

l. Adults are motivated to learn as they 
experience needs and interests that learning will 
satisfy; therefore, these needs and interests are 
appropriate starting points for organizing adult 
l earning activities. 

2 . Adult orientation to learning is Iife
centered; therefore, the approp riate units for or
ganizing adult learning are Iife situations, not 
subjects. 

3 . Experience is the richest resource f or a
dult learning; therefore, the core methodology of 
aduI t education is the analysis of experience . 

4 . Adults have a deep need to be self-direct
ing; therefore, the role of the teacher is to en
gage in a process of mutual inquiry rather than to 
transmit knowledge to them and then evaIuate their 
conformity to it. 

5. Individual differences among people in
crease with age; therefore, adult education must 
make optimal provision for differences in style, 
time, place, and pace of learning. (p. 31) 
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Adult learning theory is particularly significant when 

university level instruction is discussed. The textbook 

authors, Wright and McGillivray (1971) accept the fact that 

an adult learner's attitude is importante They state that, 

" ..• if an adult looks upon the new language with an atti

tude o f interest and adventure, the experience may prove to 

be a very pleasant and rewarding one in spite of its frustra

tions . " (p. vii) 

To date, traditional methods have been used to teach 

English as a foreign language in schools, universities, and 

cultural centers of this country. Instructed under tradi

tional methods, students acquired the ability to read, spell, 

and translate the 1anguage . Students demonstrated the ability 

to parrot structural patterns in structured phrases, but they 

failed to cornmunic ate in real situations. The reason for 

that inabili ty to cornmunicate in spite of the lengthy course 

of study, was that the only mode l of the spoken language in

troduced to the student was the printed textbook. 

To develop 1inguistic competence, students must be ex

posed to a variety of activities in which the target 1anguage 

is practiced . Effective learning situations require inven

tiveness, creativity, and rapid thinking in the target 1an

guage . "In all subj ec ts, know1edge whic.h is not genuine1y dis-

covered . wi1l very 1ikely prove use1ess and wil1 soon be 

forgotten." (Ho1t, 1964, p. 125) 
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Therefore~ three main factors will be considered in caTrying 

out this language program: 

l. The classroom should appear to be a cultural "island" 

with appropriate exhibits~ posters~ pictures, pho tographs, 

maps, etc. It must have many chal kboards available on the 

walls and a bulletin board for the display of n~ws items and 

pictures of current interest from English languages ma gazines. 

2. The teacher should have a fluent command of the Eng-

lish language~ especially of its sound system.and use English 

almost exclusively . The teache r s hould have a stimulating~ 

animated personality, be friend ly, cheerful, courteous, and 

patiently helpful with a good sense of humor . The teacher 

should p ossess the ability to adapt the textbook to t he in-

struct~onal methods proposed by the audio- visual method . 

3 . The students should be interested and attentive through-

out the class period, participating in the lesson spontane-

ously and communicating actively with each other in English 

under the direction of the teacher . Students should speak 

in a clear and audible voice and correct each other's work 

constructively and spontaneously . 

As Bowen (1979) says, "We know that schools do not provide 

the most productive language learning, tha t learning in an immer-

sion situation, whe re a need for communication is strongly felt 

and sympathetic encouragement is offered ... " (p. 109) Per-

haps the audio- visual metho d can more closely approximate Bowen's 

'; immersion situation" and the univers i ty's "daily life s ituation" 

as described in the "Criterios" statement. (See Appendix A) 
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Description of this Work 

Literature on the development and philosophical bases 

for foreign language instruction during the last thirty years 

was reviewed. _ Trends and pertinent. research findings appear 

in Chapter 11. The work created by the French in Saint Cloud 

is discussed in Chapter 111. The French endeavors are the 

antecedent for this current work. In Chapter IV the author 

describes the methodology used to extend the French ideas into 

the creation of two instruc tional units for a pilot test. 

The results of the pilot test are discussed in Chapter V 

and a further discussion in Chapte r VI compare s and contrasts 

the pilot study with the an t ecedent efforts. Chapter VII pro

vides the reader with conclusions and recommendat ions based 

upon the r esul t s of the s tudy . 



CHAPTER 11 

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The instructional aims for students of foreign language 

programs are: 1) the ability to comprehend oral and written 

expression at native-1ike speed, 2) the ability to under

stand the cultural connotation of set phrases, abstract 

terms, and affective expressions and, 3) the ability to use 

accurate pronunciation, intonation, and rhythm. (Guberina 

and Rivenk, 1962, p. 5) 

There has rarely been a problem among foreign language 

teachers in reaching general agreement about the instruc

tional aims. Most accept the goal, but the controversy lies 

in the choice of the correct path to reach that goal. 

Prator and Celce-Murcia (1978) reviewed the characteris

tics of five maj or teaching approaches used in the United 

States during the twentieth century. A brief descri~tion of 

each is presented here and complete lists of definin g fea

tures appear in Appendix B: An Outline of Language Teaching 

Approaches. 

. Early in this century the Grammar-Translation approach, 

which was derived from the teaching of Greek and La t in, was 

widely used in the instruction of foreign languages. This 

method involved little use of the target language since ex

planation of rules was done in the mother t ongue. Students 
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copied and memorized long lists of vocabulary words. Drills 

were exercises in translating disconnected sentences from 

the target language into the mother tongue. No attention 

was given to pronunciation. 

By the 1920's~ the Direct Method Approach became popular 

as a reaction because it used the target language by means of 

dialogues and oral exe rcis es with actions and pictures. The 

preferred type of exercises were series of questions based on 

dialogues in the target language. Grarnmar was inductive1y 

taught from the dialogues. 

Between 1925 and 1945 the Reading Method~ main1y directed 

to those peop1e who did not trave1 abroad~ was put into prac

tice. Peop1e acquired the reading abi1ity and the historical 

know1edge of the country where the language was spoken. Again 

no attention was paid to pronunciation. The acquisition of 

an abundant vocabulary was more important than grarnmatical 

dri11s; trans1at ion reappeared. 

After the Second Wor1d War~by 1950~ the audio-lingual 

approach was born from the efforts of descriptive linguistics 

which described the acquisition of 1anguage as a habit forma

tion. "Much was taken from the Direct Method and the rest 

fr om behaviorists ." (Celce-Murcia~ 1979~ p. 4) The material 

is presented in a dialogue form; it p laces great emphasis on 

speech as a medium of instruction. Listening is taught before 

speaking and translation is discouraged. The limited voca-
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bulary is l earned in context o Structural patte rns are taught 

u s i ng r epetitive dri lls . Pronunciation with emphasis in in -

tonat i on i s stressed . Students produce by imitation the 

sentences modeled by the teacher . The culture of the language 

is stressed . (Celce - Murcia> 1979> p . 12) 

Transformational grammar attaches more importance to 

understanding the structure of language than to using it . 

Transfo rmat i onalists think lI if a student possesses c ognitive 

c ont rol, facility may result automatically in meaningful 

situations .. . learning a language involves internal iz i ng 

the r ules . 11 (Hwang > 1970, p . 27) 

In 1965 Prator poi nted out that 11 the au diolingu a l a p 

proach had been a fai l ure at getti ng l angu age l earners to 

cornmunicate in the target language . 11 (Celce - Murcia, 1979, 

p . 20) Fr om there on the trend has moved to the acquisition 

of foreign languages through 11 cornmunicatively-oriented acti -
, 

vities >1I and many teac he r s have pub lished artic l e s on h ow 

they deve l oped and impl emented cornmuni cat i ve activities in 

their classrooms . 

Even though the audio- lingual methodology to tea ch Eng-

lish as a foreign language has fallen from favor in the United 

States > it is still in use here in El Salvador at cultural 

centers, extension programs, and language schools . Citizens 

in both countries have an interest in l earning foreign lan -

guages quickly . 
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I n r ecent years ~ the United States has moved s light l y 

away from its dead - cente r ethnocentric position . The U. S . A . 

jus t ified its IImelting p ot ll phi l osophy on the basis that the 

g oal o f national unity required the millions of immigrants to 

forget their nati ve language and l earn English . Indeed ~ com-

pulsory attendance l aws at free pu b lic schools did manage to 

wi pe out any vestiges of IIforeign tongues ll in s econd g enera -

tion i mmigr a n ts . 

Almost too late ~ the United States has recognized the 

loss of cultural contributions which resulted from the Ilmel t _ 

ing p O,t ll philosophy . Multi - cultural educ ation has been a 

U. S . educational p riority in recent y ears and along with i t 

has come a renewed i nterest in ESL~ EFL and TESOL . (Ains -

worth~ 1984) 

Each o f the special terms referring to foreign langua ge 

instruction r eflects the fact that f oreign language teachers 

are not merely teache r s of English . Pr ator (1979 ) says~ 

11 ••• the a ttempt to find a more meaningful 
descriptive phrase a l ways seems to p roduce terms 
that are eithe r too long . . . or are awkward ~ 
ambiguous~ or fraught with undesirable c onnota
t ions . 11 (p . 13 

The fo llowing acronyms have eme rged as accepted lab els : 

II TEFL (Teaching/Teachers of Engl'ct:.sh as a 
Fore ign Langu age): us ed in educational situa
tions where i nstruction in other subjects is not 
normally given in English . 

IITESL (Teaching/Teache r s of English as a Se 
cond Language) : u sed in educational situations 



where English is the partial or universal me 
d ium of instruction for other subjects . 

11 TES OL (Teaching/Teachers of English to 
Speakers of Other Languages) : a c over term for 
teachers work ing i n either of the above situa- ~ 

t ions . 1I (p . 15) 
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Perhaps the most illuminating statement by Prator (1979) 

follows : IIAmerican members of the profession tend to us e 

the various expressions in terchan geably or accordin g to per-

sonal preference . 1I (p . 14) 

The new level of awareness of multi - cultural edu cation 

in the United States f i ts well with the pedagogical implica

tions for language instruc tion as listed by Bis hop (1960) : 

11( 1) Langua ge is a part of culture ~ and must be 
approached wi t h the same attitudes that g overn 
our approach to culture as a who l e . . 

(2) Language conv eys culture~ so that the l an 
guag e teacher ts also of necessity a teacher of 
a culture. 

(3) Langua ge is itself subject to culturally con 
ditioned attitudes and beliefs~ which cannot be ig
nored in ·the language classroom . 1I (p . 29) • 

New U. S . foreign language textbook s re fle c t the educa-

tional priorities which have be en identified in recent years: 

1) integration of multicultural topics and 2) bac k -to-basics 

instruction which f ocuses on academic improvement. All 

over the world~ people search for fast methods of learning 

t o communicate in a f oreign language . Pe ople who deve lop 

new 11 fas t ll methods ~ which may or may not ' work ~ have the po-

tential for making a p rofit . 
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Bearing in mi nd t hat , _ liNo methodol ogi st has the whol e 

ans wer,lI i t might be well t o c onsider the questions Prator 

as ked i n 1976 , 

Are we to c onclude that no part of t he audio
l ingu a l approa c h can be salvaged? Would a so
call ed cognit i ve approach really amount to any
thing more than a return to the old and much
condemned grammar- translation method? Could we 
perhaps succeed quite well without basing our 
work on any one consis tent theory of l anguage 
analysis and langu age acquisition? (p . 4- 5) 

Ca reful reading of the literature prov i des examples of 

confu s ion among the specialists in the f i e l d . In 1956 when 

the audio- lingual method was strong ly accepted, Pe i (1956) 

wrote, "No bette r te c hni qu e h a s been devi s ed for the two s po-

ken aspects of langu age than the one that consists of listen

ing, repeating, and imitating . lI (p . 300) Pei is referring 

to the audio- lingual method. He then appears t o c on t radict 

himse l f as he describes an effective role - playing strategy he 

has used and con cludes , lI Convers i ng nat ura lly wi t h s ome one 

who i s a nat i ve spe a ker of the l an guag e you are l e arnin g is 

probabl y the best wa y to a c quire a fo r eign t ongue . lI (p . 304) 

Actually, Pei is f ollowing the natural p rogres s ion of the 

a u dio-lingual metho d i nto the a u dio- visua l approa c h whic h 

see ks a c loser step to the real ity o f n atural communicat ion 

an d the act ive involv emen t of the motivated student . 

There i s a var iety of examples in which p roponents of 

the audio- lingual method speak o f the advantages of using vi -
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sual s . Most locally noted of such prop onents is Thomas Pic k 

ering> the Unite d States Ambassador to El Sal vador. According 

to Ambassador Picke ring> the U. S . Foreign Service Institu te 

u ses the audio-lingual method in intensive five hour daily 

sessions with ins tructors on a one -to-one bas is. Visuals are 

added to the instruc tion after vocabulary has been developed. 

Neve rtheless> Ambassador Pic ke ring no t ed that> "Even if i t i s 

just a talkin g head on t elev ision> visuals add so much more. 

My f oreign l anguage vocabulary increa ses more when 1 can see 

it in addition t o hearing it." (Pi ckering > 1984) 

The For eign Service Institute is not the only U. S . govern

men t involvement in language instruction. "The fact that the 

study of foreign languages has become v ital to the national 

interest has been dramati zed through the National Defense Ed

u cation Ac t (1958) and the creation of the Peace Corps (1961)." 

(New York City Foreign Language Program> 1 967> p . 1) 

A r eview of unp u b lished material s used in 1961 to teach 

Spanish to United States Peace Corps volunteers in El Salvador 

reveals that visuals were integrated into all the lessons . 

Even the initial lessons f ocus on pictures> maps> and diagrams 

o f loc al phenomena necessary to the fulfillment of basic 

needs . Although the basic approach was aud i o - lingual> it is 

obvious' tha t visuals were used more extensively than as aids 

supportive to the central less on. 
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In the 1 960's the Institute of Modern Languages i n Wash

ington, D.C. developed audio- lingual texts, IIbeginnin g wi th 

r epetition drills, which require only student mimic ry, and 

concluding with appropriate - response or directed -discourse 

dril l s., which require a greater degree of student initiat ive. 1I 

(Kane and Kirkland , 1967, p. vii) The series, Contemporar y 

. Spoken Eng lish, is similar to the American Book Company texts 

quoted earlier. The major diffe r ence between the two series 

lies in the length of the sentences to be practiced . by the 

students . Contemporary Spoken Eng l ish u ses shorter sentences 

and, therefore, is more easily adaptable for the audio-v isual 

metho d of instruc t ion. 

These quotations from the teac her manual sec t ions of the 

audio-lingual textbooks i ndicate that the authors do value 

the methods central to the audio- visual approach . It appears 

then, that this II new ll approach, which was developed in France, 

is ac tually a logical extension of the audio-lingual approach. 

One of the texts, Le t 's Learn Eng lish (which was used a t 

the Uni versidad de El Salvador from 1 973 to 1979), is based 

upon the audio - lingual method. Although the authors acknow-

l edge the improtance of conversation, they consider the acti-

vity as a f ollow-up procedure for r einforcing the learning 

activities of substitution and conversion. "Al though this 

activity is only one facet of conversation as we know it in 

our native 1anguage, it encourages the student to be an ac-

tive learner . " (Wright and McGi11ivray, 1971, p . ix) 

BIBLIOTECA CENTRAL 
UNIVE'USIDAD DE EL SALVAD •• 
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DeCamp (1969) labels Bloomfield's audio-lingual approach 

"naive" and adds , "Though Bloomfield's ideas were the basis of 

the successful wartime language courses, we find them inade 

quate for the even more successful language courses of the 

1960's . " (p . 163) Language, DeCamp says, should be taught 

in five stages: 1) recognition, 2) imitat i on, 3) repetition, 

4 ) variation, and 5) selection. 

Note that se l ectlon is placed last by DeC amp in the se 

quential order of instruction . He states that "the selection 

stage must wait until the student is actually able to u se the 

constructions whos€ meanings he then needs to understand . " 

(DeCamp , 1969, p . 163 ) But is it n o t easier to enli st a s tu 

dent 's active participationif DeCamp's "selection stage" is 

included in the initial stages of language acquisition? Ap 

parently others, who studied the methods of the 1970's, say 

yeso 

Cohen (1980) reviewed sorne of the f i ndings r ep or t e d in 

1 978 and 1 979 . The conclus i ons reached i n several s t udies 

indicate that, "Havi ng s tudents repeat or imitate patte r n s 

. then having stu dents a l ter these p a tterns or produ ce 

new patterns may not sti mul ate student o r al language growth 

very much . " (p . 21) 

In another review of recent research, Susan Mockridge 

Fong (1979) states that "there are continuing reminders that 

a) fluency in speaking is p robably the most difficult of all 
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second language skills to develop; b) because speaking prac 

tice cross - cuts so many other classroom activities , it must 

begin at the earliest stages of instruction ... " (p . 70) 

The researcher points out that there is a significant dif~ 

ference between manipulation of syntactic patterns wi th voca-

bulary supplied by the teacher and real communicati on situa-

tions in which students choose syntactic patterns and vocabu-

lary to fulfill needs which they have designated. 

Thus it is evident that specialists in the fie l d of 

foreign l anguage . instruc tion reali zed that they needed to ap -

p l y an instructional method within the cognitive approac h 

that provided the desired results. 

Meanwhile, during 1962 in France, a new method had been 

developed called the Structuro- Global Audio-Visual method . 

Guberina and Rivenk (1969) point out that this method is 

based mor e upon systems theory than upon a udio-visual aids, 

as is frequently misconc eived . In the Structuro - Global Audio-

Visual method the r e is a : 

Ilconstant interrelationship of situation - context 
p icture-semantic group - meaning (global) organized 
and functioning as a structure . . . Structural 
manipulation in the audio-visual method is in the 
form o f a question- answer exchange, thus simulating 
actual communication and requiring l anguage to per
form its social function." (p . 1 4) 

Life situations provide an opportunity for the student 

to be fu11y ~mersed in a learning experience . The more 

senses that are involved in obtaining new information, the 
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more is learned. Vidal (1984) reviewed sorne studies and he 

found the fo llowing information. 

"We learn: 
10% of what we read 
20% of what we hear 
30% oí' what we see 
50% oí' what we see and hear 
80% oí' what we say and discuss 
90% oí' what we say and do 

The iní'ormation retained aí'ter three hours : 
70% of what we learned orally . 
72% of what we learned visually 
85% oí' what we learned orally and visually together 

The iní'ormation retained after three days: 
10% oí' oral learning 
20% of visual learning 
65% oí' oral and visual learning together ll 

(p. 16 translated) 

The work oí' Heaton (1979) also reí'lects knowledge oí' 

learning through the senses. He suggests that "Onl y lessons 

which exploit a variety oí' media can approach the kind oí' in-

í'ormation density that is required . 11 (p. 41) Such me-

dia compensate í' o r the spatial and psychological separation 

oí' students í'rom the real world . 

The audio - visual method has an appropriate p l ace within 

the cognitive approach, one oí' the deí'ining í'eatures oí' which 

is, "The teacher is viewed as a í'acilitator rather than a í'i -

gure oí' absolute authority . " (See Appendix B) 

The audio- visual method also has an appropriate place 

among proponents oí' the adult learning theory because adults 

prefer to be independent. (Knowles, 1 978) Appendix C: 
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pendenc ia e Independencia en el Proces o de Enseñanza y Apren

dizaje" shows the d ifference between the methods necessary to 

foster dependent and independent l earning . Dialogues are re

commended for use by a teacher who serves as counselor~ asses 

sor and participant in the l earning pro c ess preferred by a 

dults . 

The audio-visual method is more than using audio - visual 

a i ds and deserves consideration as a tool wi thin the cogni

tive approach . This methodology has been put into practice 

for more than twenty years now to teach French as a foreign 

languag e and it has been subject to revision year after year 

fol lowing evaluation . 

However, the r ealities o f the economic situation in El 

Sal vador prec ludes the purchase of a large number o f texts 

and filmstr i ps in order to implement a new methodology . 

Therefore, in recognition that moving from the audio - lingu a l 

to the audio - visual is bridging the gap between the manipu

l at ive and communicative language learning, it was decided 

to base this study upon the adaptation of the Contemporary 

Spoken Engl ish series of textbooks. The semantic content of 

six dia logues from the b ook was changed from the manipulative 

to the communicat i ve approach with the use of the audio- vi 

sual methodology . 

Why were six lessons o f dialogue taken from an audio

lingual textbook? Sorne features of the audio-lingual are 
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shared with the a u dio - visual : 1 ) presentation of material 

through dialogu es ; 2) grarnmar introduc ed inductively i n the 

dialogues; 3) the se lf - contained dia l ogues within an JI . ln-

situationJl content; 4) direct quest ions> substitution and 

additive dril l s u sable> not as manipul ative (because pattern 

drills do not represent speech) but as cornmunicative; and 

5) the cultural background as integr ated elements o f the dia-

l ogue. 

In addition> two more cri te ria were added to the deci -

sion of choosing the content out of that par t icular text o 

Fi rst> the introductory l essons beg in with the verb JIt o be Jl 

which i s 11 basic to the language because i t has more forms 

than any other verb in English. 11 (McIn t osh> 1979, p . 230) 

Also> a good amount of grarnmar is introduced inductively i n 

dialogu e fo r m: singular and p lura l forms of the p r esent and 

past tense in three basic sentences > yes -no questions with 

short a ffi r mative and n egat ive r esponses . The three wh -

qu est ion forms are a lso inclu ded . 



CHAPTER 111 

THE ANTECEDENTS 

This study is based upon work which originated in a dis

tant time, in a distant place, and in another language , but 

with the same purpose . During the 1 950's the French Mini

stere de l'Education Nationale appointed a commission and a 

center of research· (Ecole Normale Supérieure de Saint - Cloud) 

for the purpose of adapting the French l anguage and a method 

of instruction for quick, easy learning. 

The French effort was not the .first search for effic ien 

cy in language instruction . The Interim Report on Vocabulary 

Selection for the Teaching of English as a Foreign Language, 

published in 1936 , was a result of t wo conferences, one o~ 

each side of the Atlantic. And in 1947 a United Nations 

commi ttee working under the auspices of UNESCO considered 

the role of langu age in allev iating world misery . (Gube rina 

and Rivenk, 1 969 , p. 1 8) 

It was, however, the Fr ench in Saint Cloud who deve lop e d 

the audio - visual method of foreign language instruction . As Gu 

berina and Rivenk (1969) describe it, the f irst concern was 

to choose French vocabu1ary and grammar essential to func 

tional teaching. Because the concern was for spoken flu ency, 

the French researchers focused on frequency of words in con 

versational situations. The resu1t was a selection of 800 
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function words and 700 content words. The content words were 

chosen from twenty different Ilcenters of interest ll such as, 

food, occupations, and the city. The researchers be l ieved 

that, IILearning a language i s a process of acculturation, i.e., 

the students progressively assume the verbal and non -verbal 

patterns of behavior appropriate to the cultural-linguistic 

g roup . 11 (p. 28) 

The audio- visual method uses the audio and visual compo

nents as the basic means of connection between that which the 

student already understands and the target language . A de 

ceptively simple way to explain the process is to say that 

the picture presented to the students furnishes the semantic 

content which, in turn, provides meaning to the audio portion . 

The student receives both visual and audible signifiers si

multaneously . 

The important difference between the audio- visual me 

t hod and the mere use of audio - visual aids to instruction is 

that the former presents a simplification o f reality and Il cre _ 

ates the optimum conditions for comprehension ll while cutting 

the student off from his mother tongue through visual codes 

attached to the target langtiage . (Guberina and Rivenk, 1969, 

p . 28-30) 

The best and the only existing source o f information 

available to this author about the French development and im

plementation of the audio-visual metho d is a photo - copy of 
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the book, Voix et Images de France by Guberina and Rivenk, 

which has been quoted several times already in this pape ro 

Although the authors provide extensive descriptions of the 

research which preceded the development of the course (word 

selection), and a thorough explanation of the course content 

and process of instruction, no information is supplied abou t 

course evaluation results. Evaluation and periodic revision 

is mentioned without significant information about method , 

part icipants, or results. Success of the method is implied 

throu gh the duration of the method and its profitable export 

to the United States where it has influenced recent text ma

terials and journal articles as cited in Chapter 11 . 

Physically, the course created in France is made up of 

32 aud" o - visual units on separate color filmstrips . Each 

unit is composed of a sketch (situation) and a grammatical 

mechanism of twenty to fifty frames each . The recording of 

each unit is on high quality tape containing b o th the sketch 

and the mechanism information. The recordings are done 

twice, first with pauses for presentation, explanation, and 

repetition of phrases in the sketch and mechanisms; secondly, 

without pauses for a quick review after the entire uni t has 

been taught. 

The sketch presents an everyday situation that esta

blishes a setting, introduces characters, and defines the 

circumstances of a simple plot . It usually includes a dia-
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logue between two or three characters; sometimes it includes 

a narrator. The s ketch determines the vocabulary and the 

s tructures which are needed to involve the students in real 

cornmunication . 

After the first six units have been taught orally, di c -

tation is given to i ntroduce the system of French orthog raphy . 

Then, beginning with uni t ten, g raded reading t exts are pro-

v ided for eac h uni t . The texts are graded in three levels. 

The first ( 1 - 6) and second (7 - 12) lev els are narratives 

based on the audio - v isual units. Level three (13-21) departs 

fr om the audio - visual to new story lines with the tenses o f 

the indicative and imperfect mood . The new words are learne d 

in context as an aspec t of the reading process. 

Beginning with unit eighteen; written composition is in-

troduced. Gu~na a nd Rivenk ( 1969) jus tify it as follows: 

The premature introduc tion of the wri tten code 
is therefore avoided on two counts: 

1 ) The habit strength of the French phono 
logical system is insufficient, i.e., the English 
system competes with the French in the presence of 
a written texto 

2) The introduction of the written code during 
the initial contact wi th the spoken language would 
interfere with the acquisit ion of the phonological 
system because the symbols transcribe o the r sounds 
and the French written code is misleading. (p. 83- 84) 

The au thors also believe that if the oral dialogues 

were read by the students, they would be cued by the printed 

sentence and merely repeat it by memory . The decoding pro

cess which is a reáding skill would be bypassed and the stu-
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dents J at tempts to read the foreign language would not pro

ceed as efficiently as it could. 

The order of s k ill introduction appears in this diagram 

from Guberina and Rivenk (1969) on page 82 . 

SKILL INTRODUCTI ON BY UNIT 

1 3 6 10 25 32 
ORAL COMPREHENSJON ANO EXPRESSJON 

PEDAGOGJCAL READJNG nxTS 

I L ORA':'COMP~J~~ _ _ _ _ I .RJnEN COIoCPOSlTJON 

Each unit of both sketch and mechanism ins truction in 

the French audio-visual method consists of four separate 

phases : 1) Presentation~ 2) Explanation ~ 3) Repetition ~ and 

4) Transposition. 

The Presentation Phase has the objective of refining stu-

dent perception of sound groups in re1at i on to visuals. The 

students are presented with a set of film~ accompanied by an 

audio portion. The entire set is viewed twice. 

During the Exp1anation Phase~ the t eacher exp1ains the 

constituents of phrases starting with nouns~ determiners~ and 

then the verbo Since s tudents have no previous acquaintance 

with the spoken 1anguage~ the fi rs t lessons are introduced 

and exp1ained by means of gestures and mimicry . The teacher 
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conveys meaning by asking questions to sorne individuals in 

class . The objective of this pha se is comprehens ion . 

When the teacher observes that students have understood 

the meaning of e ach sound group~ the Repetition Phase begi ns . 

During this phase~ the entire phrase or sound group is repro

duced in the presence of the corresponding pictorial stimuli. 

Through interaction and teacher-s tudent; student-s tudent com 

munication all individuals in the c lass reproduce the model 

given on the tape recording . The obj ec tive of this phase is 

assimilation. 

The Transposition Phase has four interrela ted s t eps, each 

of which contains two sub - steps . The first s t ep involves re 

call of semantic g roups in the presence of the corresponding 

pictures~ linking questions with answers~ but without the 

audio portion . Students are asked to: a) Recall complete 

sentences~ and b) Assume roles and llbeha ve ll the i r way through 

a dialogue . The second step uses que s t ions and descriptions 

with pic t ures. Students: a) Manipulate the variable ele 

ments of s t ructures, and b) Orally describe selec t ed pic 

tures . The third step uses quest ions and n arra t ion with ou t 

picture. At this point~ students : a) Answer questions on 

the content of the dialogue~ and b) Narrate the "stori' or 

simple p lo t lineo The fourth s tep is significant in that 

transfer is made to the s tudents ' lives. Students : a ) Trans

pose lesson situations to their own lives through direct 
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questions and struc tured situations, and b) Actually "behave ll 

in a new but related situation. The objective of the Trans 

position Phase is to transfer what is acquired from the pre

ceding steps to a variety of new situations . 

Five minutes before class ends, a rapid review of the 

entire dialogue is completed. Students are asked to recall 

complete sentences. 

The antecedent work completed by the Fr.ench at Saint 

Cloud became the basis and guide for this researcherls effort 

in developing a practical, efficient, effective means for 

teaching beginning level English to adul t university students . 



A. The Problem 

CHAPTER IV 

METHODOLOGY 

Is the audio-visual instructional methodology effective 

in the process of learning the English language by the stu

dents of the Universidad Pedagógica de El Salvador at basic 

level of instruction? 

B. The Ob °ec t ives 

1) General Objective : To demonstrate that the use of the 

audio- visual methodology is effective in the teaching 

learning process of the English language at university . 

2) Specific Objec tive: Given a set of v isual aids espec ially 

designed, a tape recorder, a number of students for the 

experimen t wi lling to work twenty - four sessions to cover 

the grarnmatical content o f six lessons of the Contempo 

rary Spoken English, b ook 1, the efficiency of the audio

visual app roach will be proved . This objective will be 

accomplished if the students reaet orally in aeeordance 

to the proposed audio- visual stimuli . 

C . Variab l es of the Investigation 

1) Independent Variabl e : Applieation of the audio - visual 

methodology 

2) Dependent Variable : Effectiveness as expressed in diffe

rene e obtained from pre - and post-test seores . 



D. Statement of the Hypotheses 

Ho: Ml = M2 

Hl : Ml < M2 
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Ho: The average of the pre-test is equal to the average 

of the post - test; therefore, no learning has t aken 

place . 

Hl : The average of the pre - test is lower than the aver

age of the post-test; therefore, learning has taken 

place. 

E . Population and Sample 

The population consists ofall the students of the 

Universidad Pedagógica who study English as a foreign 

language either to get a degree of Profesorado in English 

or as a requirement to complete their studies in other 

disciplines. 

The sample study group was composed of fourteen 

volunteer students . It was a multi - disciplinary group 

who could attend classes regularly from four - thi r ty to 

six in the afternoon on a daily basis. 

F . The Statistical Process Used to Prove the Hypotheis 

l. Simple distribution of data 

2 . Graphic representation of data 

3. Calculation of the mean 

Calculation of the standard deviation 

5. Calculation of the standard error of the mean 
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6 . Calculate the t score to determine the level of sig-

nificance of the difference between the mean scores. 

7 . Formula of the t score: t = (X - M) 
S;x 

G. The Instrument of Evaluation 

A pre - test and a post - test were adminis tered to 

the sample study group to measure their listening com-

prehension and speaking ability before and after the 

course. 

The listening comprehension ability was i ndicated 

by the numbe r of correct written answers on a tw enty-

five item test; the speaking ability was indicated by 

the number of correct oral answers on a twenty - five i tem 

test. (See Appendix D: Pre - Test and Post - Te s t) 

The resu l ts of the pre - test were compared to the 

results found i n the post - test . (See Appendix E : Re -

s u l t s of the Pr e - Tests and Pos t ~ Tests) 

To find the lev el of s ignificant difference be -

tween the results of the pre - test a nd those of the post -

test ~ these data were analyzed using the student 1 s t 

score, a fo r mul a designed to analyze small g roups . 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

In order to prove the hypothesis that allows the re -

searcher to develop conclusions about the effectiveness of 

the audio - visual methodology, it is necessary to know the 

arithmetic mean and standard deviation of the pre - t es t and 

post - test results . 

The student scores for both pre - test and post - test 

situations were added (See Table 1) and then divided by four -

teen in order to determine the arithmetic mean. 

Pre - Test: 

Post - Test : 

= 760 
14 

= 54 . 3 

84 . 6 

The standard deviation was figured with the use of the 

following formula: 

Pre - Test : S = /2792 . 86 1 4 .1 
14 

Post - Test: S = I 2123 . 24 12 . 3 
14 



TABLE 1 

Test Results of Beginner ' s English Students a t Un i versidad Pedag6gica de El Salvador 

Pre-Test Resu l ts Pos t -Tes t Resu l ts 

X (X-X) (X _X)2 X (X-X) (X _X)2 

75 20 .7 428 . 49 90 5.4 29 .16 

40 14 . 3 204 .49 85 0 .4 o .] 6 

80 25·7 660 .49 100 15 . 4- 237 .16 

10 44 .3 1962 .49 70 14.6 2J 3 .] 6 

20 34 .3 1176.49 80 4. 6 2j .16 

70 15.7 246 .49 95 10.4 108.] 6 

80 25.7 660 .49 100 15.4 237 .16 

40 14.3 204-.49 60 24. 6 605 .16 

4-0 14 .3 204 .49 85 0.4· 0.16 

45 9 ·3 86 .49 65 19· 6 384 .16 

50 4 .3 18 .49 80 4. 6 2] .16 

70 15 .7 246 .49 90 5. 4 29 . J 6 

80 25 .7 660 .49 100 15.4 237 .16 

60 5 .7 32 .49 85 0 . 4 0 .16 

760 2792 .86 1185 2J23 .2 L~ 
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At this point it will be useful to restate the hypo-

thesis . 

The average of the_ pre - test is equal to the average of 

the post - test; therefore, no l earning has taken p lace with 

the audio - visual methodology . 

Hl : Ml M2 

The average of the pre - test is lowe r than the average of 

the post - test; therefore, learning has tak e n p lace with the 

audio - visual methodology . 

In order to determine the l eve l of significant diffe~ 

renc e , the student's t formula was figured because the sample 

population of fourteen i s s mall. 

te ~j 
2 

n l sl + n 2 s 2 1 + 1 

nl+n2 - 2 n l n 2 

543 - 84.6 
te = 

)14 x 1 4 .1
2 

+ 1 4 2 
1 + 1 x 12.3 

14 + 14 - 2 14 14 

te = - 30.3 = -5. 8 
13 . 7xO .4 

With a 5% margin of error and a 95% level of confidence 
-

applied to the student's t score chart (See Appendix F) 

t alpha is determined as 1.71 . The variable x studied in 

this cas e is the arithmetic me~n obtained from the pre - test 

and the post - test. 



v = n1 + n 2 - 2 

26 14 + 14 - 2 

40 

The rule for decision - making says that if tc/> Ita> 

Then the null hypothesis is rejected> which is to say that 

the a l ternative hypothesis is accepted. In this case> tc= 

- 5 .8 and ta = 1.71; therefore> the use of the audio - visual 

method has caused learning at a significant level . 

To further illustrate the functional level of the me 

thod> two frequency polygons have been drawn to clarify the 

progress made by individual students. 

The Frequency Polygon for the Pre - Test Results (Figure 1) 

shows drama tic contrasts in the levels of individual student 

knowledge of the l a n guage . This wide range of initial know

ledge is typical of most language classes. 

The Frequency Polygon for the Post - Test Resu l ts (Fi 

gure 2) shows a significant difference . Every student im

proved. The Comparison of the Listening Comprehension and 

Speaking Ability as a Whole in the Pre - Test and Post-Test by 

Individual Student (Figure 3) shows in bar graph form the in

creased ability of members of the experimental class. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION 

Thi s study wa s based on the development of two instruc

tional uni ts used to t each English at the beginning l evel . 

The development decisions were based u p on those decisions 

made in France during the creation of the audio - visual me 

thodology . That methodology and ins truc t iona l design of ma 

terials became the anteceden t for this current work. The 

wor k of the French authors, Guberina and Rivenk was describe d 

in Chapter 111 . 

The course developed by this author, "Beg inner's English 

Using the Audio- Visual Method" was taught locally ' in the 

mon th of J anuary 1984 . The French course was developed over 

a period of seve ral year s by an entire team of r esearche rs 

at an ins titu te designed for that purpose, suppor t ed by the 

Fr ench gove rnment . Obviously, this author's product differs 

from the original due to the time and resources available 10-

cal ly to an individual investigator . Nevertheless, there are 

marked similarities, such as : 

l. Both use projected visual material on screens. 

2 . Both use audio material recorded on tape . by na

tive speakers . 

3 . Both divide each l e sson int o a s ketch and a 

mechani s m portion . 
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4 . Both use the following instructional phases 

for both sketch and mechanism portions : Fresentation, 

Exp l anation , Repetition , and Transposition. 

5. The teacher 's manual includes instruc t ion for 

a ll four phases. 

6 . The student materia l consists of v isuals us ed 

in the presentation phase in addition to resources com

monly available in fo reign l anguage classrooms . There 

is a student manual in p icture form on l y . 

7 . The teaching s tyle is flexible; the c lassroom 

c limate is supportive; the l earni ng is cooperative. 

The significant differences between the antecedent effort 

and the current study include the facts tha t the newly deve

lope d course : 

l. Uses slides rather than filmstrips. 

2 . Uses flashc ards, maps, and clock s to teach 

the grarnmar mechanism, instead of using addi t ional pro

jected material . 

3 . ls not a comp l ete course because i t is merely 

a p ilot study o f two units. 

Pe r haps the most significant simila ri ty between the two 

studies i s that both imp l y success with the use o f the audio

visual methodology . As p reviously stated, no statistical 

evidence is available about the French s tudy . On the other 

hand, the current study did produce statistical p roof that 

,--
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learning did take place in a classroom using the audio -visual 

method . Unfortunate l y, there was no control group included 

in the current study. Therefore , it is impossible and also 

undesirable to state that the audio - visual method is better 

than all others . It is merely another path to the goals ac 

cepted by all foreign language teachers. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONC LUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Supported by the f i ndings while c a rry ing out this wo r k 

in r egard to the problem, the following conclusion was 

drawn : The experimental course based u p on the audio-visual 

method o f language instruction ac complish ed the objectives 

established for the purpose . The pre -test score ave rage 

was lower than the p ost - test score average; the r efore, learn

ing took p l ace . 

The recommendations based u p on the wor k o f this inves 

tigator are the following: 

l . The studen t material s and accompanying teacher 

manua l which a ppear in Appendix G are subject t o rev i sion and 

implementation in future experimental programs . 

2 . In - service training for teachers at the Uni 

versity where English is taught is needed in order to enc our 

a ge the use of a variety of methods including the audio 

visual me thod . 

3 . The Uni vers ity should investigate the u se of 

various methods in contr olled research situations and then 

make r ecommendations for national dissemination . 

4 . If the airo of instruction of Eng lish is c om

munication in the language , small groups are recommended . 

5 . Rooms especially designed fo r ESL instruction 

should be provided by the insti tut ions where English is 
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taught. Such rooms can become cultural islands with a variety 

of realia. 

6 . Workshops on developing audio-visual media for 

language learn ing should be a p art of the Language Depart 

ment o 

9. English teachers of any Language Department 

s houl d work as a team to: 

a ) Unify crite ria in curriculum development. 

b) Prepare tests items according to operational 

ob jectives . 

c) Produce materials for all levels. 

1 0 . Evaluation and measurement of language l earning 

should be done at least in three levels of inst ruction: 

a) Diagnostic testing should be given at the be 

g inning of the course to record data on each student's 

ability or lack of ability to lis ten> to understand the 

semantic meaning> to p ronounce and cornmunicate . 

b) Proficiency tests to check i f the objectives of 

true cornmunication are being met o 

c) Achievement tests at the end of the course to 

measure a student's performance in real-life cornmunica

tion tas ks. 

L 
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Criterios para la selección de .un método ?e Inglés adeclEdo 
l' _ _ :: _ . ~ ::J :=-

A meta de la e~~eBanza de un s egundo idioma ha sido definido de la manera siguiente: 
>esarrollar en e l estudiante un grado de I: co~petenci.a lin.guística" que se apr )xime al 
lominio nativo riel idioma, o sea, la capad.dcd de --EE2d~Str __ e_~táne~nt.e expr:..~~~~~ 
íEama~<:.l.m::~!;.~orressas _L qU~~_~~é!.~;;.~~~~5~~2..!:.~~olI!u.E.~ ativas ~ la sttuaci6n 
!n I n gue l a pe.:.so~.::..._~ueI]-_~a. Con el propósito de promover que esta meta. se alcanc€ 
~sta donde sea posible en la enseñanza del Inglés en e l Area Básica de la Cérrera, 
,ste equipo de trabajo ha acordaao ap~obar le ::; si8ui'?ntcCl criterios que deben guiar la 
elección del U.oro de texto más adecuado para e sta áree., 

) Un m3todo que permita el .aprendizaj e !ndJ~tive de las estruct~ del Inglés: 

a) pr omoviendo la c:!"eación c1 ~ _~::,~.stones c ompletas y or iginales; 

b) en el contexto de una va:.-i. edad de s ituaciones de la vida cotidiana; 

) Que cada lecció~ i ncluya a~plio material (esbozos de e jercicios orales, temas de 
conversación Girigida) que ayude al profesor a fomentar el uso práctico del idioma 
en el aula . 

Que enseñe el Inglés viviente tal como se habla en la realidad, incluyendo las ex 
presiones idiomáticas ITis frecuentes del idioma. 

Que lo aprendido por los estudiantes sea utilizable de inmediato fuera del ec:~ . 

Que incluya material que ilustre l as principale s características de 1a(s) cu1tura(6) 
de habla inglesa. 

Una progresión gramatical lógica que permita incorporar las estructuras anteriores 
a las nuevas foroas gramaticales, pero sin largas explicaciones ni ejercicios gra
maticales mecánicos. 

Muchas ayudas visuales claras y atractivas. 

Un ~.nual y/a UP~ edición del t8{to pare guiar al profesor con sugerencias metodo
lógicas, previ niendo probleITas, etc., de acuerdo a le metodología descrita en el 
literal l. a), ~), y c). 

Lecturas e propiadas para cada nivel pero que no requieran la memorizac ión de largas 
listas d e 7oc ~bul~rio. 

) Un buen l:!.bro de ejercicios (workbook) para r eforzar la lectura y la escritura. 

) Cintas c en ejc~cicios orales adecuados para el laboratorio de idiomas. 

) Que el método esté dis?onible en el país. 

) Precio razonab le (máx:·.mo appr. ~ 2 0 .00 (? ) ) 

'Alvaro p::l:fi:-:edo Suncin 

- Gulffer mi.na d,z¡ -García 

~--------------------- - -



APPENDIX B 

AN OUTLINE OF LA~GUAGE TEACHING APPROACHES 

GR AMMA R-TRANSLATION APPROACH DI RECT METHOD (aclUally1n APPROACH) 

Typically used in teaching Greek and Latin , and 
generalized to modern languages. 

A rcaction to the extension of th e aboye 
approac h to the teaching of modern languages. 

1. Lessons bc gi n \/i th a brief anecdote or 
dialogue in th e target language, and in 
modern conyersationa l stylt. 

1. Classes are taughl in the mother tongue , 
with little active use of the target lan
guage . 

2. Mu ch vo cabulary is t:wght in the form of 
lists of isolated words. 

2. Thi~ materia l is first presented orally 
with actions or pictures. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Long elaborate explanations of the intri
cacieS' of grammar are given. 
Grammar provides the rules for putting 
words t')gether, and instru ction often 
focuses on the form and inflection of 
words. 
Reading of difficult clas sical texts is 
begun early. 
'Little attention is paid to the conten t of 
texts, which are trea ted as exercises In 

grammatical analysis. 
Often the only drills are exercises in 
translating di sconnec ted sen ten ces from 
the target .Ianguage in to the mother 
lOngue. 
Little or nO.attention is given to pronun
ciat ion. 

REAOING APPROACH ' 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

TI I': mother :ongue is never, never uScd 
(i.e., there is no translation). 
The prefClred type of exercise is a series 
of qUl,.;stions in the target lanE,uage based 
on the anecdote or dialogue, alld an~ 

swered in the targe t language. 
Gramm~r is tae ght i:1ductiyely; rule ' gen
eralizatior¡ comes on ly arler expeden ce. 
Verbs are used first, and systematically 
conjugated much later. 
Adyanced students read literature fo r 
~ornprehension '1nd pleasure; literary 
texts are not analyzed grammatically. 
The culture associated with the target 
lan gu age i~ ~I ~o taught induct iyely. 

Th is approach ¡'s se lccte( .{or practical reaso;-¡s; ' 
for people who do not trayel abroad, reading is 
the one usable skil!. 

1. The objectives in priority 'order are 
(a) reading ability, ·(b) current and histor
,ical knowledge of the country where the 
target language is spoken . 

2. Onl y the gramma r necessary for read ing 
is taught. 

3. Minimal attenti on is paid topronuncia
tion_ 

4, From th e beginning, a great amount of 
reading is done, both in and out of class. 

5. The vocabulary of the early readings is 
suictly controlled .. 

6. Vocabulary is exp anded as fa st as possi
ble, since the acquisition of vocabulary is 
considered mL,; e important than gram
matica l skills. 

7. Translation reappears as a respectable 
cl¡¡ssroorn procedure 



AUDJOLlNGUAl APPROACH 

A reacti on to the Reading Approach; .much IS 

taken from the Direct Method, the re st from 
behavi ori sm. 

1. New materia l is presented iri dialogue 
formo 

2. There is dependen ce on mimicry, memo· 
rization of set phrases, and overlearning 
(i.e., it is believed that language learning 
is habit formation). 

'3. Structures are sequenced, and taught one 
at a time. 

4. Structural patterns are taught using re· 
¡p.etitive drills. 

5. There is little or no grammatical explana
lion: . grammar is taught by inductive 
analogy rather than deductive ex plana
tion. 

6. Skil ls are sequenced-li sten, spca k, read , 
wri te . 

7. Vocabu lary is strictly limited and learned 
in context. 

8. Teaching points are determin ed by con
trastlve analysis. 

9. There is much use of tapes, language labs, 
and visual aids. 

10. There is an extende d pre-reading pe ri od 
at the beginning of the course. 

11. · Great importance is attached to pron u n
ciation, with special attention being paid 
to intonation. 

12. The cultural background of the target 
language is stressed . 

13. . Some' use of the mother tongue by 
teache is is permitted. 

14. SuccessfuJ responses are immediately re
inforced; 

15. There is a great effort to prevent stu dent 
. errors. 

16. There is a tend_ency to manipulate lan
guage ano disregard content. 
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COGNITIVE APPROACH 

A reaction to the behaviorist features of the 
Audiolingual Approach. 

1. There is emphasis on ' communication, or 
communic~t¡ve competen ce (i.e., being 
able to use the language). 

2. Language acquisition is seen as rule (not 
habit) formation; deductivc explanation 
of grammar is preferred . 

3. Pronunciation is dc-emphasized, since it 
is considered futile for most students to 
try 10 sound like native speake rs. 

4. Group work and individualized instruc
tion are encouraged. 

5. There is a renewed interest in vocabulary, 
especially the expansion of passive vocab
ulary for reading pu rposes. 

6. The teacher is viewcd as a facilitato r 
rather th an a figure of absol ute author
ity. 

7. The importance of comprehen sion
espccially listening comprehension-is 
emphasized. 

8. Errors are seen as an inevitable by
product of language learning; systematic 
sLUdy, interpretation, and-where pos
si ble-remediation are of concern. 

9. The written language skills (reading and 
writing) and the spoken language ski ll s 
(Iistening and speaking) are vifwed as 
being o f equal impo rtance, ra(her than 
the former secondary and the latter 
primary. 

10. Repetition in and of itself is discouraged; 
silence is recognized as useful and often 
necessa ry. 

11. There is contextualization of all teaching 
poi nts through the use of aud iovisual 
aids, storie s, or other appropriate means. 

12. The use of the mother tongue and 
translation are permitted. 

13. There is increased intere st in the affective 
domain: the attitude of the teacher and . 
student are seen as important, human 
sensitivity crucial, and the qvcrli1.y 'Df 
inte raction a significant variable. 

14. Bilingual-tiicultura l proficiency is seen as 
an ideal goal. 
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APPENDIX D 

PRE - TEST AND POST - TEST 

Name : Date : -------------------------
Part 1 : Written Evaluat ion 
Directions : Give a writ t en r ep l y in English or Spanish to 
oral questions . You will hear the questions two times before 
you give the answers . 

l. Bello . How are you? 
2 . What is your name? 
3 . How old are you ? 
4 . Where are you from? 
5 . What 's your te l ephone number? 
6 . Are you a student? 
7 . ls your father an engineer? 
8 . 18 your sis er a secretary? 
9 . Is your mother a teacher? 
10. 18 your friend an officer? 
11. Is San Salvador an interesting city? 
12. 18 the Uni vers i ty in San Salvador? 
13. Is today Thursday. 
14. Is it nine o'c lock? 
15. Is it time for lunch . 
16 . What day i s today? 
1 7 . What 's the date today? 
18 . What month is this ? 
19. What's the teache r's name? 
20 . What are the days of the week? 
21 . Bow do you do? 
22 . Are you Mr . White? 
23 . Thanks very mucho 
24 . I'm g lad to meet y OU . 
25 . Good - bye . 

Part 11 : Oral Evaluation 
Directions : Name the objects you see in thes e pictures . 

26 . (books, desks, maps, pencils, picture ) 

Directions : Construct a sentence about each of the se pictures. 

27 . A nurse 
28 . A teacher 
29 . A policeman 
30 . A s tudent 



Directions: Answer these questions about yourself . 

31 . Are you married? 
32. Are you single? 
33 . Are you tired? 
34. Are you happy? 
35 . ls English difficult for you? 
36 . What ~s your favor~te sport? 
37 . Are your parents in San Salvador? 
38 . Are you an American? 
39 . ls your brother in New York? 
40 . Are you in class now? 
41. ls your house far from the University~ 
42 . Are your friends in the U. S .A. ? 
43. ls English your favorite subject? 
44. ls English easy for you? 
45 . Are your sisters older than you? 
46 . Are your sisters younger than yOU . 
47 . Are you a friend l y person? 
48. Are you happy to be here? 
49 . Are you all right n ow? 
50 . Thank you very mucho 

e orn.men ts : 

Total Rating : 50 possible points 

(Multiply by 2 to convert score 
to percentage) 
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APPENDIX E 

Results of the Pre - Tests and Post - Tests 

UNIVERSIDAD PEDAGOGICA DE EL SALVADOR 

Asignatura : Curso Experimental Ingles Audio Visual 
Catedrático : Prof . Isilma de Morales 

StudenT,s 

r, 
c... 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 0 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 

Pre -Test 

75 
40 
80 
10 
20 
70 
80 
40 
40 
45 
50 
70 
80 
60 

Post - Test 

90 
85 

1 00 
70 
80 
95 

100 
60 
85 
65 
80 
90 

1 00 
85 

61 
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APPENDIX G 

BEGINNER' ENGLISH USING TB~ AUDIO-VISUAL METHOD 

This course was designed lor the purpose 01 pilot 

test ing the audio - visual method with university students at 

the beginning level of English instruction. 

The materials which appear here are subject to revision 

and implementation in future experimental programs . 



BEGINNER'S ENGLISH USING THE AUDIO - VISUAL METHOD 

To the Teache r: 

This manu al provides suggestions for the development of 

two units 01 English instruction at the beginning level . 

Each unit is divided into three lessons. A lesson takes ap 

proximately ninety minutes to complete. For each lesson, 

there is an explanation 01 the steps to Iollow, the exercises 

to be completed, a "warm- up" drill, a Iollow- up activity and 

a list of the tasks the students must perform in order to 

achieve the objectives stated in the lesson . 

Each of the six lessons contains both a sketch and a 

mechanism portion. And, each of the sketches and me c hanisms 

consists of four instructional phases : 1 ) Presentation, 2) 

Explanation, 3) Repetition, and 4) Transposition . 

The Pr esentation Phase has the objective oL refining 

student perception oL sound groups in r e l ation to visuals . 

The students a r e pre s ente d wi th a set of slides with ac com

panying audio portion . The ent i re set is v i ewed twi ce . 

During the Exp l anation Phase , the teacher exp l a i n s the 

constituents of phrases starting with nouns , determi ners, and 

then the verb o Since students have no previ ous a cquaintance 

or real familiarity with the spoken language, the first les 

sons are introduced and explained by means of gestures and 

mimicry . The teacher conveys meaning by asking questions to 
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some individuals in the clas . The objective of this phase 

is comprehension. 

When the teacher observes that students have unde rs tood 

the meaning Ol each sound g roup, the Repetition Phase begins . 

During this phas e , the entire phr ase or sound group is repro -

duced in the presence of the corresponding pictorial stimuli. 

Through interaction and 'teacher- s-cudent, student-student com-

munication all individuals in the class reproduce the model 

given on the tape r ecording . The objective of this phase is 

ass imilation. 

The Transposition Phase has four interrelated steps, each 

of which contains two sub-steps . The first s tep involves re-

call of semantic groups in the presence of the corresponding 

pictures , linking questions wi-ch answers, bu t without the 

audio portion . Students are asked to : a) Recall complete 

sentenc es , and b) Assume roles and II behave ll heir way through 

a d i a logue . The second step uses questions and descriptions 

wi th pictures . Students : a) Manipulate the variable ele 

ments of s -c ructure s, and b) Orall y describe selec ted pic -

tures . The third step uses questi ons and n arration without 

p icture. At this point, s tudents: a ) Answe r questions on 

the content of the dialogue, and b) Narrate the IIstoryll or 

simple plot lineo The fourth step is significant in that 

transfer is made to the s tudents' l ives . Students : a) Trans-

pos e lesson situations to their own lives throu gh direc t 
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questions and s"Cructured situations, and b) Actually Ilbehavetl 

in a new but related situation. The objective of the Trans -

posit ion Phase is to trans fe r what is acquired from the p re -

ceding steps to a variety of new situations . 

Five minu"Ces before class ends, a rapid review of the 

entire dialogue is completed. Students are asked to recall 

complete sentences . 

General Teaching Procedures : 

l . Have the equipment ready before t he clas s starts . 

Equipment includes : slide projector, tape recorder, chalkboard. 

Materials inc l ude : slides, tapes , flashcards . 

2 . Have students wear namecards and si t i n a semicircle. 

~ 
...J ' In"Croduce yourself to the students and get acquainted 

with them . 

4 . Star t with a warm - up drill using familiar language 

to motivate students so tha t they will be ready to learn. 

5 . Have the students lis ten to the sound g roup of the 

dialogu e content as each frame is p resented . The trans ition 

from p icture to p icture should be even and not t oo fast o If 

a live voice i s use d and no t a tape , speak a t normal speed and 

try t o make your voice reflec t appropriate emotions. 

6 . Provide a second presentation for reinforcemen t of 

the sound group. 

7 . Explain each of the elements of the sound group be -

ginning with the most concrete, such as visible nouns. 
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8. Use mimicry and gestures to explain the lexical 

content of the dialogue, form, function and the arrangement 

-of linguistic elements and the component sound s ructure. 

9 . After all elements of the sound group have been 

understood by the students, present the comple~e phrase a 

gain and have two or three student repeat individually after 

~he teacher or the tape . 

1 0. Correct pronunciati.on errors by l et ing the student 

hear the correct pronunciation. Help the students produce 

the sounds by encouraging them to look at your mouth, posi 

~ion oí' tongue and lips. 

11. Have students listen to the sound group for that 

frame again before moving on to the next one . 

12. After all frames have been explained, have students 

listen to the entire dialogue again . In the presence of the 

corresponding picture, have students recall the complete 

phrase . Drill the phrases until all the students have the 

opportunity to pronounce them. 

1 3 . Have students perform short question - answer ex 

changes using lines from the dialogue. 

1 4 . Call on pairs o f students to role play the dia

logue. Encourage them to use appropri ate facial exp ressions, 

gestures, tone of voice to reinforce their meaning . 

15. Have students change roles and role play again. 
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16. Have students answer direct questions related to 

their own personal lives. Supply words to aid students 1 com

munication and alleviate frustration. 

1 7 . Conside r informal evaluation a part of every in 

structional step~ in order to reinforcement of correct pro 

nuncia~ion~ listening comprehension and s~ructure . 

By carefully following the steps listed above, you will 

move smoothly through the four phases described earlier: 

Presentat ion - Steps 1 to 6 

Explanation - Steps 7 to 11 

Repe tition - Steps 12 to 1 3 

Transposition - Steps 14 to 1 6 

The following three pages contain a scope and sequence 

chart of the two units. Following the scope and sequence 

char~> individual l esson ' plans are provided. 



Lesson 

Unit 1 
#1 

"An 
Intro

duccion" 

Unit 1 
#2 

IISee you 
later" 

Functions 

Meeting someone 
fOTInal l y 

Introduce your
.self 

Greetings and 
Leavetakings 

CONTENTS : SCOPE AND SEQUENCE 

Language 

He llo . 11m Dick White . How do you 
do? My Dame I s Mary Cl ark . 1 I m 
g l ad to meet you. It 's nice .to 
meet you too. Good .morning. How 
are you? Fine thanks . 
Expressions of Place : at home, aL 
church, in court, in school, at 
work, in class, in bed 
Expressions of State : hungry, t hi r
sty, married, single , happy, sleepy, 
bu sy 
Professions: a teacher, a doctor, 
a farmer, a waiter, a lawyer , a scu
dent 
Pronouns : 1, you, he, she , we , they 

Mary's very busy . She has a lo t of 
work . There ' s no time to talk with 
Bill. Hello . Hi. How are you? 
Fine, thanks. How are you? Fine, 
bu t 11m busy. See you later, then . 
O. K. Goodby. 
Vocabul ary : glass, watch, bus, 
dress, book, coat, hat, suit, car, 
pen, chair, shoe, pencil 
Expressions: on time, in a hurry 

Forms 

Simple present 
Quescions and af
firmative state
ments with be 

Simple present 
Q.uestions and ne
gative statements 
with be . Noun 
plurals and che 
absence of a. 

P 
I 
~ 



Lesson 

Unit 1 
#3 

"A 
Formal 
In tro-
. duction" 

Unit 2 
#1 

"Late 
for 

Class" 

Unit 2 
#2 

"pedro' s 
Family 
and Home
town" 

Functions 

Meet someone for
mally. 

Introduce.your
.self. 

Greeting and 
introducing 
yourself in
formally. 

Ask where a 
person lives. 

Talk about 
professions. 

Language 

Hello . I'm Bill Taylor . How do 
you do? .My name's White, Dick 
White . I'm happ~ to meet you. 
Where are you from? I'm from 
Boston. 
Vocabulary: drugstore, mailbox 
suitcase, hot dog , baseball 
sandwich, bookstore, taxi 
Numbers : one to sixty: time 
Frequency words : always, usually 
often, never, seldom · 

Pedro Gómez is a new student. He's 
late for class. Mr . White's his 
teacher. Good morning. Are you 
Mr . White? Yes, 1 amo Please 
come in. l'm Pedro GÓmez . Am 1 
late? Yes, you are. You're ten 
minu tes late. Please excuse me . 
I ' m very sorry. 
Vocabulary: sick, here, party, 
movie, concert. 

Mr . White is. talking with Pedro Gó
mez after class about his family 
and hometown. Are you from Perú? 
Yes, I'm from Lima . That's an 
interesting city. Yes, it is . Is 
your frunily in Lima now? My pa~ 
rents are. But my brother's in 
New York . Is he a student? No, 
he ' s an engineer. 
Vocabulary: sisters, parents, aunt 
uncles, brothers, Perú, Washington, 
New York 

Forms 

Frequency words in 
statements with 

be . 

Yes-No questions with 
falling intonation. 

Frequency words in 
questions . There is 
and there are . 

Possessive pronouns. 
Indefinite arLicle be
fore a vowel sound. 

Short answers . 
Direct and indirect 
questions . 

o , 
ca 



Lesson 

Unit 2 
#3 

11 Getting 
Directions" 

Functions 

Ask for direc 
tions and re
spond to .re
quests . 

Thank someone. 

Language 

Jan is a stranger in Washington . 
He asks a po1iceman f or directions. 
Pardon me, off icer . Whe re's the 
city bank? lt's five b10cks from 
here . ls it . straight ahead? Yes, 
it is . . 1s it on the 1eft? No, 
it's on the right . Thanks very 
much o You're we 1come . 
Vocabu1ary : big, ta1l, young, 
short , pretty, 1azy, easy, old, 
new, 1itt1e, b1ue , r ed, nic e 

Forms 

lnterrogatives 
.with be . 
Construct ion with 
with adjec tive 
and n oun . 

Q 
I 

\.O 
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UNIT ONE : LESSON ONE 

AN INTRODUCTION 

Objectives : At the end of this lesson students will be abl e 

to perform the following behaviors : 

a) Imitate the pronunciation, intonation and rhythm 

of the phrases of the dialogue. 

b) Rol e p lay dialogue using mimicry in a life -like 

manner . 

e ) Give a convent ional reply to the fo rmula, 11How do 

you do? 11 

d) Answer questions relat ive to the ir own personal lives. 

Criterion level: 80% of t he students will perform at leas t 

80% of the time . 

Procedur e : Follow the General Teachi ng Procedure lis ted on 

pages 4 - 6 of this manual. 

Teaching notes and exercises for this lesson 

l. Pr esentation Phase : The d i alogue of this l e s son is 

p r esented in eight frames . 

2 . Explanation Phase: I t wi ll be done most.ly by means 

of gesture s that students will also make. The II How do you 

do?lI fo rmula is unders too d through its function ra the r than 

by lexical exp l anat ion. 

3 . Repetition Phase : In these early lessons , repetition 

will ake most of the time allowed fo r the day 1s lesson be -

cause the students have to adjust to a new sound system. 

BIBLIOTECA CENTRAL 
UH'''El1IaIDAD -E: EL SALVAD •• 
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IPRESENTATION I LESSON l . AN INTRODUCTION 

Dick: HelIo. 

1 t ,m Dick Whi te. 

Ma r y : How do you do? 

4 

My namets Mary Clark . 
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I PRESENTAT10N LES SON 1 AN 1NTRODUCT10N 
- -- -=======-=== 

Di ck : 

1 ' m g l ad to meet you . 

Mary : 

1t's nice to meet yau,.too. 
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Do not expect the students to pronounce all sounds per 

fectly> but emphasize the pronunciat ion of the Iml sound at 

the end of words as in 1'm and name. Watch the students ' 

l ips come together while pronouncing the words during repeti

tion time and correct students ' performance . 

Others sounds to be taken care of are: I zl after Iml 
as in name ' s and I sl at the begin~ing o' the word sleepy, 

which appears later in the grammatical mechanism section. 

4. Transposition Phase: Manipulate without pictures. 

Review 1 ' m> you are, he is, she is, we are, ~~g they are, 

by pointing out the people in the class and yourself. 

Use the following pattern for the oral work : 

Teacher says Student answers 

1'm (teacher ' s complete name . ) 

Are you Mr. ? ------------------------- Yes, 1'm 

Are you Miss ? 
------------------------ Yes> 1'm 

Are you Mrs. ? 
------------------------ Yes> 11m 

Am 1 Mr . /Mrs . /Miss ? ---------------- Yes, you 1 re 

Is he Mr . ? 
--------------------------- Yes, he ' s 

Is she Miss ? ------------------------ Yes, she l s 

Continue with teacher- student, student - student questions 

around the class . 

Exercises for the Grammat i cal Mechanism Component 

l. Presentation Phase: By means of flash cards (avail 

able at any local supply sGore; see example on page 14), in-



EXA~PLES OF FLASHCARDS FOR LESSON ONE* G-14 

*Available in local supply stores~ or make your own~ 
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troduce the following expressions: in bed~ at home~ at 

church~ in class~ in courG~ in school~ at work; hungry~ 

thirsty~ married~ single~ happy~ sleepy~ busy; a teacher~ a 

doctor~ a farrner~ a waiter~ a lawyer~ a student . 

2. Explanation Phase : On the board~ demonstrate how a 

statement is changed into a question . Present each flash -

card picture and say the sGatement that goes with it. 

Hels a farmer . ) 

(Ex . : 

3 . Repetition Phase: Students repeat staternents and 

questions associated with f l ashcards. 

4 . Transpositional Phase : As k individual sGudents to 

transform statements into questions . Ask another student to 

answe r the quesGions . After the studenGs are familiar with 

the exercise~ forro pairs for additional practice . Provide 

assistance and encouragement as needed by separaGe pairs . 

Returning to the pictures~ ask individual students sorne 

questions re l ative to their lives . (Ex . : Are you hungry?) 

Lesson Review : Recall dialogue and ask students to role play 

it quickly. 



UNIT ONE: LESSON TWO 

GREETINGS AND LEAVETAKING 

G-16 

Objectives : At the end of this lesson students will be able 

to perform the following behaviors : 

a) lmitate the pronunciation, intonation and rhythm 

of the phrases of the dialogue . 

b) Roleplay dialogue using mimicry in a life - like 

manner. 

e) Give a conventional reply to ~he question, IIHow are 

yoU?1I 

d) Correctly use subjec t pronouns in sentences with the 

verb be. 

e) Answer questions relative to their own lives. 

Cri erion level: 80% of the students will perform at least 

80% o f the time . 

Procedure : Fol low the General Teaching Procedure listed on 

pages 4 -6 of this manual. 

Teaching notes and exercises for this lesson 

l. Presentation Phase: 

presented in seven frames. 

2. Explanation Phase : 

The dialogue of this lesson is 

(See examples of slides, p . 1 7 -18) 

As the picture is shown, gesture 

and mimic the phrase, IIHow are you?" Use the pictured situa

~ion to explain ~he meaning of the words. Point out the 

meaning of " busy ll in relationship to the quanti ty of work 
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/-

Bill: 

HelIo. 

Mary: 

Hi. How are "you? 

( 
Bill : I 
Fine, thanks. 

HOH are you? 

Mary: 

Fine. But 1'm busy. 

\ 

\. 

G-17 

4 
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Bill : 

See you later then . 

Mary : 

O. K. Good -bye 

Bill: 

Good-bye 

( 

( 
I 
I 

I II F 
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piled on her desk. t1 See you later ll and Good - bve ll are ex -

plained by pointing out he waving hand and Billls exit 

through the door . 

3 . Repetition Phase : Using frame 1 and 2, ask s tudents 

to go around "Che semicircle saying the dialogue to each oth

er o Have students repea~ the procedure with frames 3 and 4, 

and again with frames 5, 6, and 7 . Correct pronunciation as 

necessary . 

4 . Transposition Phase : Review the transposition ex 

ercise used in l e sson one in order to move students into an 

informal use of the new vocabulary introduced in this lesson. 

Follow this patte rn in an informal manner: 

Are you Mr . -------------------------------
Yes , 11m 

Are you busy? 

Yes, 11m busy. 

See you l ater o 

Good - bye . 

Encourage students to use the sentences in different 

combinations along with others they l earned from the dialogue . 

Exercises for the Grammatical Mechanism Component 

l. Presentation Phase : By means of flash cards (see 

example of the type avai lab l e at local supply stores~ p. 14), 

introduc e the following expressions : glass, wa"Cch, bus, 

dress, book, coat, hat, suit, car, pen, chair, shoe, pencil. 
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Also-, through use oí' flashcards and gestures~ introduce the 

expressions : on time~ and in a hurry . 

2 . Explanation Phase : On the board, demonstrate the 

replacer:Jent of "Yes ll with IINo lI and the PosiLion of the adverb 

Il noL 11 in order LO change él. positive reply LO a negative one. 

PresenT a ::lashcard pic ture of a chair and ask s tudents ~ 11 15 

this él. bus? 11 

3 . RepetiLion Fhase : Students repeat sLatements and 

respond to questions about the flashcards with both negative 

and PosiLive replies. 

4. Transpositional Phase : Have students form pairs to 

create senLences and provide respons e s. When they are ready 

with él. short dialogue, have each pair present to the class. 

Help sLudenLS use adjectives presented in lesson one 

with vocabulary in roduced in this lesson and previous lesson. 

Ex . ls she a student? ls Dick a student? 

No-, she is not a student . 

ls she a teacher . 

Yes-, she is a teacher. 

ls she a busy teacher? 

Yes, she is a busy teacher. 

ls she a s leepy teacher? 11 

No, she is not a sleepy t.eacher . 

Yes, Dick is a studenL . 

ls Dick on time? 

No, Dick is not on time . 

ls Dick in a hurry? 

Yes, Dick is in a hurry . 

She is a busy, hungry-, happy teacher . 
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Note : A~ this point~ studen~s will be a tempting to 

build bigger sentences because the informal convers a tional 

mode is a natural encouragement ~o vocabulary expansion o Be 

sure to supply extra vocabulary as needed . For example~ 

the sentence~ Yes~ Dick is a s~udent~ can be expanded to 

Yes~ Dick is a student at the w iversity. 

Lesson Review : 

it quickly . 

Recall dialogue and as~ s~udents to role play 
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UNIT ONE : LES SON THREE 

AN INTRODUCTION 

Objectives: At the end of this lesson s~udents will be able 

to perf'orm 'Ghe :following behaviors : 

a) Imitéi~e the pronunciation, intonation and rhythrn 

o:f dialogue in les s formal situation. 

b) Role play dialogue using mimicry in a life-like 

manner . 

c) Give an appropriate reply to the questions that ask 

for place of origin, such as, llWhere are you :from?l1 

d) Use additional nouns and adverbs in appropriate si 

'Guations . 

Criterion level: 

80% of the time . 

80% of the s~udents will perform at leas~ 

Procedure: Follow the General Teaching Procedure listed on 

pages 4 -6 of this manual . 

Teaching notes and exercises for this l esson 

l . Presen~ation Phase: The dialogue of this lesson is 

presented in eight frames . (See examples of slides, p . 22 - 23) 

2 . Explanation Phase: Frames 1 through 3 are reinf'orce 

ment of the previous lessons . Frame 4 provides an informal 

variation of ll I 'm glad o mee you . " Point to Bill's smiling 

face and as}-;. .. "18 Bill happy?" Students will respond.. 'Yes, 

Bill is happy ." Then ask .. "Is Eill happy to meet Dick?" Stu

den'Gs will respond .. "Yes, Eill i8 happy to meet Dick . " 



I PRESENTA TI ON LESSON 3 

Bill : HelIo . 1 1m Bill Taylor. 

Dick : 
Ho'" do you do? 

My name l s White) Dick White · 

Bi l l: 
1 1m happ) t o meet y ou. 

AN INTRODUCTION 

WI 

\,-====================== 
(~ 

I .: 
l 
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I 

J 

5 \ 
I 

ill : 

Where are yau fram? 

Dick : 

Dick : 

Where are yau {ram? 

s 

Bill: 

1'm fram Bastan . 

J 
--------~----------
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F'or expléination of frames 5 "co 8-, héive a mar of the 

United S"Cates with the most important cities labeleá. . Ask 

students individually in the presence of the corresponding 

frames -' IIWhere 1 s Dick from? 11 llWhere I s Bill from? rr 

No"Ce the change in in"Conation in the same sentence used 

in frames 5 and 7. Explain to students tna"C "Ghe emphasis on 

you in frame 7 is natural in a second speat.er as}:ing the same 

question . 

3 . Repetition Phase : Using frames 1 through 4, ask 

students to go around "Che semicircle saying the dialogue to 

each other . Have students repeat the procedure wi"Ch the 

dialogue for frames 5 through 8 . Correct pronunciation as 

necessary . 

4 . Transposition Phase : Review the transposition ex -

ercises used in previous les sons in order "co move students 

into an informal us e of the new vocabulary introduced in 

this lesson . F'ollow this pattern in an informal manne r: 

HelIo. 11m 

How do you do? 11m 

11m happy "co meet you . Whe r e are you from? 

1 I m from Where are you f rom? 

11m from --------------------
Are you busy? 

Yes -, 1 1m busy. 

See you latero 
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Ask s"Cudents "ca role play their informal dialogues befare "Che 

class. 

Move among the students asking" IlWhere are you from? 1l 

and expecting complete sent.ence responses . Help students 

answer . Continue the procedure referring to local map and 

U. S . rnap . Ex . Where are you from! Juan? 

l' rr. from ---------------------
Where's Bill from? 

He's from Boston . 

Betty" wherels Juan from? 

Hels from 

Juan" wherels Betty from? 

She ls from 

Say t,o the class" 1l 1 1m from El Salvador. 11 Point to the 

U. S . map and make a negative gesture" saying" "11m not from 

New Yort. . Juan is from El Salvador . He' s not from Bos t. on . 1I 

Continue by following this informal pattern while encouraging 

student -s tudent exchange and pract i ce . 

Juan" are you f r om Boston? 

No" 11m not from Boston . 

Where are you from? 

l'm from El Salvador . 

Bill's not from El Salvador . Is Bill from El Salvador? 

No., he t s no"L. f'rom :SI Salvador. 

Where's he from? 
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Encourage s~udents to use previously learned vocabulary 

to expand their sentences while working in pairs. Ex . Hels 

a student from Boston . Shels a teacher from El Salvador . 

Exercises tor the Grammatical Mechanism Comoonen~ 

l . Fresentation Fhase : By means of flashcards (see 
-

example of L.he type available a t local s upply s tores" p. 14)" 

in~roduce the following expressions: drugstore" mailbox, 

suitcase" hot dog" baseball" sandwich" bookstore, taxi, 

numbers necessary for telling time . Also, through the use 

of flashcards and gestures, introduce the adverbs : always, 

usually, often, never, seldom . 

2 . Explanation Phase : Present flashcard p i cture s of 

ne'\f\: vocabulary words and ask, II Is this a -----
?II Students 

will rna};:e posi ti ve and nega ti ve comple~e sentence responses. 

Use a clock (or draw one on the board) to indicate time . 

Limit this lesson to the following numbers : One, two, three, 

four, five, six, seven, eight , nine , ten, eleven, twelve, 

fifteen , thirty, an d forty - five . Chan ge the posit ion of the 

hands and say, II What time is it ? It is six - thirty . 1I 

Explain the meaning of each frequency word . On the 

board, demonstrate the position of frequency words in s en-

tences : Subject - verb - frequency word - complement. 

3. Repe~ition Phase : Studen~s repeat statements and 

respond to questions about the flashcards and the clock . 

Ask studen~s to repea~ sen~ences including the frequency 
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words in response to questions . Ex : Are you always in a 

hurry? Yes, 1 am a l ways in a hurry . 

4 . Transposition Phase : Rave s~udents form pairs to 

create sentences and provide responses. When they are ready 

~ith a snor~ dialogue, have each pair present to the class . 

Ask other studen~s ques~ions based upon each dialogue 

presen~ed . Encourage ~a~ural use of the vocabulary . 

Lesson Review: Recall dialogue and ask students to role play 

it quickly . 

Fe e 
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UNIT TWO : LESSON ONE 

LATE FOR CLASS 

Objectives : At the end of this lesson students will be able 

to perforrr: the f 'ollowing behaviors : 

a) Imi ate the p ronunc iation, intonation and rhythm 

oí' dialogue . 

b) Role play dialogue using mimicry in a lií'e - like 

manner . 

e) Use polite and apologetic expressions in appropriate 

places in conversation . 

d) Use short answer responses. 

Criterion level: 80% of the students will perform at least 

80% o: the time . 

Procedure : Follow the General Teaching Procedure listed on 

pages 4 - 6 oí' this manual . 

Teaching nOGes and exercises for thi s les son 

l. Presentation Phase : The d i a l ogue of this l esson is 

presented in seven frames . (See examp1es of slides., p . 30- 31) 

2 . Explanation Phase : Frame 1 uses a variation of 

11 He110 . 11 Point to the clock in the picture and indicate that 

morning refers to a time of the day . Frame 2 inc1udes a short 

response which should be emphasized . Help studenGs pronounce 

the IYU/ ~ I AR/ sounds . The picGure and gesture convey the 

meaning of IP1 ease come in . 1I Frames 4 and 5 reinforce the 

previous lesson on time . 
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I PRESENTA T10N LESSO 1 4 I LATE 
~------------~----------~----~----~. ======~=== 

( ~ Xd 

Pedro Gomez: 

Good mo r lng . Are you Mr . 

White? 

Mr. White : 

Yes , ] amo Please come in . 

Pedro : 

11m Pedro GÓmez . 

4 

Pedro: 

Am 1 late? 

I 
) 

/ 
'------------------. 
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~ 12 1 S 

Mr . White : 
lO ~2 

-9 ~ 3 
Yes, you are . You ' re ten B 
minutes late . 

6 

Pedro : 

Please excuse me . 

7 . 

Pedro: 

l'm very sorry . 
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In frames 6 and 7~ point at the close - up of Pedro 

showing shame on his face. Pronounce the dialogue with both 

pictures with feeling and apologetic facial expression . 

3. Repetition Phase: Using frames 1 and 2, ask stu

dents to go . around the semicircle saying the dialogue to each 

other. Have students repeat the procedure with the dialogue 

for frames 3 through 5 ~ and again with the dialogue for the 

frames 5 through 7 . Correct pronlli1ciat ion as necessary. 

4. Transpostion Phase : Ask the students to role play 

or IIbehavell the dialogue in pairs before the class. Then 

ask students to respond to the following questions in complete 

sentences: Is Mr . White a teacher? 

Is Pedro Gomez a student? 

Is Mr . White in class? 

Is Pedro Gomez at home? 

Is he l ate? 

Is he sorry? 

Exercises for the Gramma t ical Mechanism Component 

l . Presentation Phase : By means of flashcards (see 

example, p. 14), introduce the following words: sick~ here~ 

party~ movie, concert . 

2 . Explanation Phase : Point out that here refers to the 

place where the person is located . Present flashcard pic -

tures of the new vocabulary words and ask, 1I 1s this a ?II 

Students will make positive and negative responses . 
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Explain the use of There are and There is as pointing 

out location. Pointing to a student, say, llThere is a stu

dent here . l1 With additional gestures , use the sentences : 

There are two students here . 

There are six s tudents in class . 

There is a teacher in class . 

3 . Repetition Phase : Students repeat statements and 

respond to questions about the flashcards, the clock, and 

their poi nted out loca t ion . 

4 . Transposition Phase : Since this les son uses very 

little new vocabulary, encourage students to use vocabulary 

from previous lessons to create new dialogues . For examp l e : 

Good morning . How are you? 

11m sick . 

11m very sorry . There is a doctor here . Are you 

often sick? 

Have students present dialogues to the class. Ask oth-

er students questions based upon each dialogue presented . 

Lesson Review : Recall dialogu e and as k students to r ole play 

i t qu ickl y . 

I BIBLlOTEC 
UHIVE ID O o • LVI. 

'--
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PEDRO' S FAMILY AND HOMETOWN 
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Objective s: At the end of this l esson s tudents wi l l be able 

to pe r form the fol lowing behaviors: 

a) Imitate the pronunciation, in t onation and r hythm 

of dialogue . 

b) Role p lay dialogue using mimicry i n a life -like 

manner . 

e ) Use short answe r r esponses . 

d) Discuss p rofe ssions and geographic locations in 

conversation. 

Criterion level : 80% of the students will perform at leas t 

80% of the time . 

Proc edure : Follow the General Teac h i ng Procedure listed on 

pages 4-6 of this manual. 

Teaching no t es and exe rcis e s for this lesson 

l. Presentation Phas e : The dialogue o f this lesson is 

p r esented i n nine frames . (See examples of slides, p . 35- 37) 

2 . Exp lanation Phase : By means o f ques tions, clarify 

with students the names and roles of the characters pictur ed . 

Frames 1 and 2 are reinforcement of prev ious lessons. Help 

students guess the meaning of the cognate in teresting i n 

fTame 3 . Note t he short response with frame 4 . Frames 5-7 

use both family names and location . Point that parents are 
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L-______ --L-_L_E_S_S_O_"_....cs_---L1 P_E_D_R~? __ FAM1L) AND H OME TOWN J 

MI' . White : 

Are you from Perú ? 

Pedro : 

Yes, 1'm from Lima. · 

MI'. White : 

That's an interesting city . 

4 

Pedro : 

Yes, it is . 
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Mr . Whit e : 

Is your famil y in Lima now? 

Pedro : 

My parents are . 

Pedro : 

But my brother's ln New 

Y ork . 

Mr . White: 

Is he a student ? 

~ 
''----- --- - -_. 

s \ 
I 
I 

~------------~----------

_ 81 
I 

"---~----------
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I PRESE TAT ION LESSON 5 PED139 ' s F~lILY AND HOMETO\vti _J 
~--~~--~----~~~==-~== 

PedTo:-
.-
No, he's an engl ne eT . 
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mo the r and f ather, as opposed to an ent i re fami l y . Frames 

8 and 9 u s e p rofes s i onal names . 

3 . Repetit i on Phase : Using frames 1 through 4, as k 

students to go aroillld the semicircle saying the d i a logu e to 

each other . Bave students repeat the procedure with the 

dialogue for frames 5 through 7, and again with the dia logu e 

for the frames 8 and 9 . Co r rect pronunciati on as necessary . 

4 . Transposi t ion Phas e : As k the students to r o l e p l ay 

or Ilbehave ll t he dia logu e in pairs before the class . Th en 

a s k studen t s t o cre a te qu e s t ion s from these stat ements : 

Pedro Gomez is f rom Pe r u . 

Li ma is an intere s ting city . 

Bis brother is here . 

Ask a ddit iona l qu estions for s tuden ts to ans wer in com-

p l e t e sentences~ suc h as : 

ls his brother i n Lima now? 

l s his brot her a s tuden t? 

ls Pe dro a student? 

Are y our parents i n Lima? 

Are y ou from Lima? 

Ex e rcise s f or t he Gramma t ical Mechanism Component 

l. Pr e sentation Pha s e : Draw a simple g enealogy char t on 

the board and l abe l : sis te r s , par ents, aunt, uncles, brothers. 

Us e a map to present p l a c e names . 

2 . Explanation Phase : Demonstrate on the board the 
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change in word order when s entences begin~ing with The r e is 

or The r e are b ecome questions . 

Wi th point ing gestures~ i nd icate the us e of posses sive 

pronouns in s howing ownership . Be sure to use all of them: 

my, your, his, her, i t s, our, thei r. 

Remind students that t he dialogu e says a student, but 

an interesting . Explain that an must be used before a vowel 

sound . 

3 . Repetition Phase: Students repe a t statements and 

r e s pon d to questions about the genealogy char t and map . 

4 . Trans position Phase : Use in t roduce quest ions in

directly at this point in order to encourage c onversation be 

tween students . As k Mr . 

if he's a student . 

if he's married . 

if his parents are i n Washington. 

if he ' s in class . 

if he's in a bookstore . 

if his sister is in Peru . 

if his aunt is busy . 

Lesson Review : Recall dialogue and ask s t u dents to role play 

it quic k l y . 
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GETTING DIRECTIONS 
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Objectives : At the end 01 ~his lesson students will be able 

to pe rform the Iollo"V-!ing behaviors: 

a) Imitate the p ronunciation, intonation and rhythm 

of dialogue . 

b) Role p lay dialogue using mimicry in a life -like 

manner . 

e) Ask questions about directions. 

d) Use polite appreciative expressions appropriately 

in conversation. 

Criterion level: 80% of the students will perform at least 

80% of the time . 

Procedure: Follow the General Teaching Procedure lis ted on 

pages 4-6 of this manual . 

Teachi ng notes and exercises for this les son 

l . Pres entat i on Phase : The dialogue of this lesson is 

presented eight frames. (See examples of slides, p . 41- 42) 

2 . Explanation Phase : Help students guess the meaning 

of the cognate Pardon me . Point out that the dialogue wi th 

frame 2 refers to distance, whereas frame 3 refers to direc 

tion. Isolate the word, Ilstraight.1I Use a piece of string 

and say, II This is straight . 1I Draw a straight arrow on the 

board to convey the meaning of straight ahead as IIfrom this 

point forward. 11 

IV " 10 
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PRESENTATIO LESS ON 6 L _ GET~I ~IRECTIONS 
~~~ ________ L-_________ __ 

Jan: 

Pardon me) offic er . 

Where's the Ci ty Bank? 

Policeman : 

It's five blocks f r om - here . 

Jan: 

Is it strai ght ahe ad? < 

Poli c eman: 

Yes , it is . 

<"5 
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PBESENTATTON I.ESSON 6 GETTIN G DIRECTIO S _ J 
5 

Jan: 

Is it on the left? 

Policeman: 

No, it's on th e right . 

Jan : 

Thanks very mucho 

Poljceman: 

You1re welcome . 
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Right and left are in t roduced in frames 5 and 6 . Ges -

ture with an upward movement~ suggesting that students raise 

their left~ then right hands. 

The expressions introduced in frames 7 and 8 should be 

understood globally . Lead s~uden~s to understand that you 1 re 

welcome is a polite expression following thanks . 

3 . Repetition Phase: Use the same procedure as in pre -

vious lessons for teacher - student~ student - student practice . 

Di vide the dialogue into four par~s : frames 1 and 2 ~ frames 

3 and 4~ frames 5 and 6~ frames 7 and 8 . 

4 . Transposition Phase: Ask students to draw simple 

maps and explain how far it is from one point to another. 

How many blocks is the school from the bank? How many blocks 

is the church from the school? 

As k students to role play the dialogue with directions 

before the clas s. 

Exercises for the Grammatical Mechanis m Componen t 

l. Presentation Phase : Use f lashca rds (see examp l es 

on page 14) in contrast to develop the comprehension of the 

adjectives: big~ tall~ young~ short~ pretty~ lazy~ easy~ old~ 

new~ little~ blue~ red~ nice . 

2 . Explanation Phase: Present fla s hcar d pictures and 

ask questions using new vocabulary words . Ask : 

ls this a short man? ls this a tall church . 

ls this a blue car? ls this a l azy student? 

I BIBLIOTECA CENTRAL I I UNIVE SIDAD DE EL LVADa 
'--- - --
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3. Repetition Phase: Students repeat statements and 

respond to questions about the flashcards. 

4 . Transposition Phase: Use indirect questions in or

der to encourage further interaction between students. For 

example: Ask Miss - - ---

if the book is red. 

where she is now . 

where the school is. 

whe re Miss and Miss are . 

Have students work out new dialogues within the scope 

of their learned vocabul a r y . Ask them to present the dia 

logues as roleplays before the class. 

Lesson Review : Recall dialogue and ask students to role play 

it quickly. 


